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Abstract: 
Rice is important as half the world's population depends wholly or partially on it for 
calories. However, its yield has been severely affected by various biotic stresses. For 
example, the loss caused by bacterial blight only can sometimes be estimated up to half 
the total production. Taking the world wide food crisis into consideration, it is therefore 
necessary to study the molecular mechanism of rice defense responses towards biotic 
stresses. 
Aimed at this, a differential expression subtractive library was previously constructed 
using RNA samples from a pair of near isogenic rice lines (R-gene-carrying rice CBB14 
and its susceptible recurrent parent SN1033). A gene called OsGAPl was found to be 
induced upon pathogen infection and wounding in the R-gene-carrying rice line CBB14. 
Based on biochemical and bioinformatic analysis, OsGAPl is a GTPase activating 
protein with a C2 domain, which is well known for its phospholipid binding ability. It 
confers protection in both rice (monocot) and Arabidopsis (dicot). 
To understand the molecular mechanisms that OsGAPl confers protection from 
pathogens in plants, its interacting partner, OsYchFl was later identified by yeast two 
hybrid screening. The interaction was confirmed by immuno-pull down in vitro and 
bimolecular fluorescence complementation test (BiFC) in vivo. OsYchFl is an 
unconventional G protein involved in translation. 
Subcellular localization studies showed that, under normal conditions, both 
OsGAPl and OsYchFl were located inside the cytosol. However upon wounding 
treatment, which is a process commonly found during pathogen infection, both proteins 
translocated onto the plasma membrane, where they interacted and resulted in the 
inactivation of OsYchFl. 
Functional characterization by pathogen inoculation in the heterologous system, 
Arahidopsis, demonstrated that OsYchFl functioned as a negative regulator of defense 
response. 
In conclusion, a new signaling component (OsYchFl) was identified in plant 
immunity response, which provided some new insights to the defense signaling 
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 
1.1 Impact of bacterial blight on rice production 
Rice is important as almost half the world population depends wholly or partially on it 
for calories. According to Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), it has a major 
influence on human nutrition and food security all over the world. 
Biotic stresses are caused mainly by insects, bacteria, fungi and viruses, among which, 
bacterial blight and fungal blast are the most destructive ones in rice. It is found world 
wide and is especially destructive in South and Central China (Adhikari, et. al, 1995). 
1.2 The plant immune system 
The plant immune system consists mainly of preformed resistance, which is the defense 
that accounts for a proportion of aborted infection attempts even on susceptible host 
plants; PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI), which confers resistance by an entire plant 
species to all members of a specific pathogen species, and effector-triggered immunity 
(ETI), which is the resistance that varies within a pathogen species. (Dangl and Jones, 
2001; Jones and Dangl, 2006). 
1.2.1 Preformed resistance 
Preformed resistance includes passive protection against pathogens by the presence of a 
waxy cuticular layer, forming a physical barrier, and preformed anti-microbial 
compounds, which can be released upon pathogen feeding (Dangl and Jones, 2001). 
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1.2.2 PAMP triggered immunity (PTI) 
Upon pathogen attack, plants initially respond to pathogen associated molecular 
patterns (PAMPs) through PAMP recognition receptor (PRRs). PAMPs are a group of 
molecules characteristic to a whole class of microbes and are evolutionarily highly 
conserved. PTI is a consequence of PAMP-PRR interaction. Cellular responses induced 
by PTI include rapid ion fluxes across the plasma membrane, MAP kinase activation, 
production of reactive-oxygen species, rapid changes in gene expression and cell wall 
reinforcement (Zipfel, 2008). 
Flagellin, a building block of eubacterial flagella, is the best characterized PAMP in 
plants (Zipfel, 2008). The PRR responsible for flagellin perception in Arahidopsis 
thaliana has been identified to be a leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase called 
FLAGELLIN-SENSING 2 (FLS2) (Chinchilla et. al.’ 2006). Arabidopsis plants with 
FLS2 mutated were found to be more susceptible to multiple pathogens (Zipfel et. al., 
2004; de Torres et, al, 2006). Conversely, pathogens harboring mutation in flagellin and 
thereby manage to escape FLS2 recognition were found to be more virulent (Felix and 
Boiler, 2003; Sun et. al, 2006). 
Evidences showed that flagellin treatment resulted in the induction of numerous 
elements of the defense responses as well as in the amplification of the signal and factors 
leading to an enhanced sensitivity of the plant to further stimuli sensing the presence of 
invading microorganisms (Zipfel et. al., 2004). 
Recently, the receptor of another bacterial PAMP EF-Tu has also been identified using 
reverse genetic approach (Zipfel et. al.’ 2006). It is found to activate a series of similar, 
if not the same, responses to those downstream of FLS2 (Zipfel et. al, 2006). 
1.2.3 Effecter triggered immunity (ETI) 
Effectors are virulent factors produced by pathogens. Some may serve structural roles, 
for example, in the estrahaustorial matrix that forms during fungal and oomycete 
infection. Others can promote nutrient leakage or pathogen dispersal. Yet some of them 
function to suppress PTI (Jones and Dangl, 2006). As an evolutionary consequence, 
plants developed disease resistance genes {R genes), which recognize the effectors and 
trigger ETI. ETI is an accelerated and amplified PTI response, usually results in 
hypersensitive response (HR) and systemic acquired resistance (SAR). 
1.2.3.1 R genes 
To date, there are R genes identified against almost all kinds of plant pathogens, 
including bacteria, fungi, nematode and insect. Most of the R genes encodes a 
'nucleotide-binding site plus leucine-rich repeat' (NB-LRR) class of proteins (Dangl and 
Jones, 2001). 
1.2.3.2 Hypersensitive responses (HR) 
Hypersensitive response involves a reactive oxygen species (ROS) burst right at the 
site of pathogen infection and consequently programmed cell death (PCD). It helps to 
restrict the spreading of pathogen, and is especially important in defense against obligate 
pathogens that requires living cells in order to replicate. Evidences show that H2O2 and 
NO are components of the signaling events leading to HR (Greenberg and Yao, 2004). 
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1.2.3.3 Systemic acquired resistance (SAR) 
Systemic acquired resistance (SAR) is a long-lasting protective mechanism against 
various pathogens at whole plant level and is characterized by the increased production 
of pathogenesis-related genes {PR genes) with anti-microbial activities (Durrant and 
Dong, 2004). 
1.2.3.3.1 Salicylic acid is required for SAR establishment 
Salicylic acid (SA) functions as an inducing signal of SAR (Malamy et. a!.’ 1990; 
Metraux et. al, 1990). Most of the SA is synthesized at the site of infection and is later 
exported systemically (Shulaev et. al., 1995). 
1.2.3.3.2 Involvement of lipid-based molecules in SAR signaling 
Recently, an SA-binding protein (SABP2) was identified in tobacco. It turned out to 
be a lipase whose enzyme activity could be increased significantly upon exogenous SA 
application. This suggests that a lipid-based molecule may be involved in SAR signaling 
(Du and Klessig, 1997; Kumar and Klessig, 2003; Durrant and Dong, 2004). 
Further evidences supporting the involvement of lipid-based signaling molecule 
include the identification of EDSl and PAD4, both of which are lipase like proteins. 
Edsl (enhanced disease susceptibility) and pad4 (phytoalexin deficient 4) mutants 
exhibited enhanced susceptibility toward different pathogens (Falk et. al., 1999; Jirage et. 
al., 1999). In these mutant plants, SAR is compromised (Durrant and Dong, 2004). 
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1.2.3.3.3 NPRl: the master regulator of SAR 
NPRl is as a master regulator of SAR (Tada et. al., 2008). It also mediates crosstalk 
among SA and JA/ET signaling pathways (Spoe et. al., 2003). 
NPRl is expressed throughout the plant whose level is increased upon pathogen 
attack or SA treatment (Cao et. al., 1997). Under normal situations, it exists in 
oligomerized form inside the cytosol. Pathogen challenges usually result in changes in 
cellular oxidative and reductive status. These changes are sensed by NPRl, which 
undergoes monomerization and translocates from cytosol into the nucleus. Such 
conformational changes involve S-Nitrosylation and thioredoxins (Tada et. al” 2008). 
Inside the nucleus, NPRl interacts with some transcription factors and result in 
enhanced PR gene expression (Lebel et. ai, 1998). 
1.2.3.3.4 Expression of pathogenesis related {PR) genes 
As was mentioned above, SAR is characterized by the increased production of 
pathogenesis-related genes {PR genes) with anti-microbial activities (Durrant and Dong, 
2004). PRl is one of the well known PR genes downstream of SA and is commonly used 
as a marker of SAR. 
1.2.4 Interaction between SA and JA 
Necrotrophs differ from biotrophs in that necrotrophic pathogens feed on dead cells 
while biotrophic pathogens depend on living cells for duplication. Therefore, plants 
employ different strategies against necrotrophic and biotrophic pathogens. 
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SA induces defenses against biotrophic pathogens while JA protects against 
necrotrophs. It was previously believed that exogenous and pathogen induced 
endogenous SA had inhibitory effect on JA induced protection, and vice versa (Mur et. 
al., 2005). However, recently evidences showed that interaction between SA and JA 
pathways were much more complex. 
Spoel et. al (2007) found that SA induced JA inhibition occurs only at the site of 
infection where the SA level is high enough, while at systemic tissue, the antagonism is 
negligible. Even more surprisingly, antagonism is absent in R protein mediated SA 
induction. These are reasonable as under natural environment, plants are subject to both 
necrotrophs and biotrophs and thereby, activating one pathway and inhibiting the other 
will have detrimental effects on the plants. 
1.2.5 Other important signaling components in plant defense responses 
Plant immunity is a tightly and precisely regulated, complex network consists of many 
components. Besides those mentioned previously, G proteins also play important roles in 
defense responses. 
1.2.5.1 G proteins 
G proteins are involved in almost all aspects of life. They act as molecular switches in 
signal transduction pathways. The GTP-bound form is active, when it is able to transmit 
signals and initiate a response while the intrinsic GTP hydrolysis property will turn the 
GTP-bound to GDP-bound form. The GDP-bound form is inactive and the signal 
transduction events are blocked (Hall and Nobes, 2000). 
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G proteins can be categorized into mainly three groups, heterotrimeric G proteins, 
small G proteins and unconventional G proteins (Assmann, 2002). 
Heterotrimeric G proteins are involved in many aspects of cellular signaling events. 
The signaling cascade is initiated upon binding of ligand to G protein coupled receptors 
which are typically seven transmembrane receptors. In this way, the heterotrimeric G 
protein a subunit detaches from the receptor-heterotrimeric protein complex and is 
released into cytosol, where it interacts with downstream signaling molecules and 
transmits the signal. Evidences also show that p and y subunits also play their roles in 
signaling events. 
Important regulatory elements of G protein activity include G protein activating 
proteins (GAP) which facilitate the hydrolysis of GTP to GDP and thereby inactivate the 
G proteins and guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEF), which stimulate the 
replacement of GDP by GTP and thereby activate the G proteins. 
1.2.5.2 G proteins in defense responses 
Evidences show that heterotrimeric G proteins play critical role in plant defense 
responses. In rice, Ga is found to be greatly elevated at transcription level upon 
pathogen attack. Even more surprisingly, in Ga mutants, hypersensitive response and PR 
gene expression were both compromises, indicating a necessary role of Ga in defense 
response in rice (Suharsono et. a!” 2002). It was also reported that in Ga mutants, the 
expression of a small G protein, OsRacl is also suppressed. However, when OsRacl was 
made to be constitutively expressed in Ga mutants, the expression level of PR genes 
were restored as well, indicating the involvement of OsRacl in rice disease resistance 
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and that OsRacl is actually working downstream of Ga (Suharsono et. al., 2002). 
1.3 OsGAPl is a C2 (protein kinase C conserved region 2) domain harboring 
GTPase activating protein 
OsGAPl is found to be a GTPase activating protein harboring a C2 domain, which has 
the phospholipid binding ability (Cheung et. al., 2008). Constitutive overespression of 
OsGAPl in both rice and Arabidopsis can significantly enhance the protection against 
bacterial pathogens. In Arabidopsis, in responding to Pst DC3006 challenge, defense 
marker gene expression was elevated including PRl, which is a well known marker 
downstream of SA pathway (Cheung et. al, 2008). Therefore, it will be interesting to 
investigate the relationship between OsGAPl and SA. 
1.4 OsYchFl is a GTPase and an interacting partner of OsGAPl 
The protein encoded by the gene YchFl is 1 of 11 universally conserved GTPase and 
the only one whose function is unknown (Caldon et. al, 2001; Leipe et. al, 2002; 
Teplyakov et. al, 2003). The YchFl family is present and highly conserved in every 
genome sequenced to date, suggesting that YchFl like proteins might be involved in a 
fundamental life process. 
YchF family proteins contain the Walker A nucleotide binding motif, which defines 
the P-loop responsible for phosphate binding and the Walker B motif with a conserved 
aspartate that binds a water-bridge Mg2+ ion (Teplyakov et. al, 2003). YchFl is 
classified as a member of Obg family which is further under TRAFAC class (Leipe et. 
al. 2002). TRAFAC includes enzymes involved in translation, signal transduction, cell 
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motility and intracellular transport while Obg family proteins are typically associated 
with a C-terminal RNA binding TGS domain. 
Crystal structure of Haemophilus influenzae YchFl has been determined. It revealed a 
crablike three domain structure, suggesting the binding site for a double stranded nucleic 
acid in the cleft between the domains. This was supported by fluorescence measurement, 
indicating that nucleic acid may be a natural substrate for YchFl. Further structural 
analysis suggested that the loopy structure of RNA may fit even better into the nucleic 
acid binding domain (Teplyakov et. aL, 2003). 
Therefore, YchF proteins are predicted to be a translation factor (Teplyakov et. a!. 
2003). However, little direct evidence was reported, neither to the translational factor 
identity nor the fundamental function as was suggested by the high conservation in 
almost all living forms. 
In this study, OsYchFl was identified as an interacting partner of OsGAPl as 
revealed by yeast two hybrid, immuno-pull down and BiFC assays. Biochemical 
analysis including GTPase activity assay has been performed previously in the lab 
indicating the G protein activity of OsYchFl. 
1.5 Hypothesis and objectives of this research 
Based on the information introduced above, it is known that, OsGAPl the positive 
regulator of defense response could interact with the unconventional G protein called 
OsYchFl. However, there are still some questions to be answered. 
1. The interaction between OsGAPl and OsYchFl was proved based on in vitro 
assay. The situation in vivo in rice cells remained unknown. This question will be 
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addressed in this thesis by bimolecular fluorescence complementation test 
(BiFC). 
2. As OsGAPl harbors a C2 domain which can bind to phospholipid in a calcium 
dependent manner, it was also interesting to uncover the functional site of 
OsGAPl and OsYchFl. Therefore, subcellular localization studies have been 
carried out by confocal and electron microscopy. 
3. As was known that OsGAPl functioned as a positive regulator of disease 
resistance and it interacted with OsYchFl in vitro, it was necessary to see 
whether OsYchFl was also involved in defense responses and if so, 
understanding of its function would be meaningful. 
All these questions would be answered in this thesis aimed to understand better the 
signal transduction events and the regulation involved in plant defense responses. 
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Chapter 2 materials and methods 
2.1 Materials 
The E. coli strain DH5a and the plasmid pBluescript KSII(+) were used as the host and 
vector, respectively for regular cloning and subcloning unless stated otherwise. For 
vacuum infiltration transformation of A. thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0), 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 containing helper Ti-plasmid pMP90 was 
used as the bacterial host for the target gene transfer. Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain 
LBA4404 was used as the bacterial host to stably integrate the target genes into tobacco 
BY-2 cells. A list of plant hosts (Table 1) microbial strains (Table 2) plasmid vectors 
(Table 3) used in this research was shown in the following sessions. 
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Table 1 Plant materials used in this study. 
Plants Description References 
Columbia-0 A. thaliana ecotype for transformation Lab Stock 












OsGAPl overexpressed in Col-1 background Lab Stock 
2\4 OsYchFl 5-3-
10 
OsYchFl overexpressed in AtYchFl deficient 




OsYchFl overexpressed in AtYchFl deficient 
background as a complementation test 
This work 
IWOsYchFl 7-3-7 
OsYchFl overexpressed in AtYchFl deficient 
background as a complementation test 
This work 
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Table 2 Bacterial strains used in this study. 




For A. thaliana transformation 
Lab Stock Koncz 




For BY-2 cell transformation Lab Stock 
Escherichia coli DH5a For regular cloning Lab Stock 
Pseudomonas syringae pv. 
tomato DC3000 
For A thaliana pathogen inoculation 
test 
Stock from Dr. 
C.S.C. Lo, HKU 
Escherichia coli DB3.1 
For propagation of BiFC vectors 
which harbour ccdB gene 
Stock from Dr. He 
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Table 3 Vectors used in this study. 
Plasmids Description References 
pBluescript II KS (+) 
Plasmid used for subcloning and 
transient expression 
Strategene, La Jolla, 
CA, U.S.A. 
V7 plant expression vector 
Plasmid for plant transformation 
of target genes 
Lab Stock, Brears, et 
al, 1993 
pBluescript II KS ( + ) -
GFP-OsGAPl 
For subcloning into V7 This work 
pBluescript II KS (+)-GKP For subcloning into V7 This work 
pBluescript II KS (+) —35S-
nVFF-TcaMv 
For transient expression This work 
pBluescript II KS (+) -35S-
cCFP-TcaMV 
For transient expression This work 
pBluescript II KS (+) -35S-
GFP-OsGAF J-Tnos 
For transient expression This work 
pBluescript II KS (+) -35S-
OsGAPI-GFP-Tnos 
For transient expression This work 
pBluescript II KS (+) -35S-
GFP-OsYchF J-Tnos 
For transient expression This work 
pBluescript II KS (+) -35S-
OsVchFI-GFP-Tnos 
For transient expression This work 




For plant transformation and 
expression 
This work 
2.1.1 Chemicals and reagents 
Regular chemicals and Murashige & Shoog (MS) salt mixture were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich Co. (Saint Louis, MO, U.S.A.). Organic solvents were purchased from 
Merck & Co. Inc. (New Jersey, U.S.A.). Bacterial growth media were purchased from 
Difco (Sparks, MD, U.S.A.). Antibiotics were purchased from Aldrich Chem. (Saint 
Louis, MO, U.S.A.), Amresco Inc. (Solon, OH, U.S.A.) and Sigma-Aldrich Co. (Saint 
Louis, MO, U.S.A.). Silwet L-77 was purchased from Lehle seeds (Round Rock, TX, 
U.S.A.). Real-time PGR equipments and SYBR Green reaction mix, chemicals and 
equipments used for DNA and RNA gel electrophoresis were purchased from Bio-Rad 
Laboratories (Hercules, CA, U.S.A.). Metro-mix-200 soil was purchased from Hummert 
International Horticulture Supplier (Earth City, MO, U.S.A.). Enzymes used in cloning 
were from New England Biolabs. Inc. (Beverly, MA, U.S.A.). Anti-OsGAPl antibody 
was raised by commercial service (Invitrogen Custom antibody) by injecting synthetic 
peptide ('N'-CRVIKKTTNPEWNDE-'C') into rabbits and antibody was purified by 
affinity column before use. Antibody against GFP were from Invitrogen Corporation 
(Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.). Anti-rabbit and anti-mouse secondary antibodies were from 
Invitrogen Corporation (Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.). 
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2.1.2 Commercial kits 
The following kits were used in this research (Table 4). 
Table 4 Commercial kits used in this study. 
Kits Experiments Company 
ABI prism BigDye® 




(Foster City CA, U.S.A.). 




Inc. (Palo Alto, CA, 
U.S.A.) 
SYBR® Green Real Time 
PGR reaction mix 
Real time PCR 
Bio-Rad Laboratories 
(Hercules, CA, U.S.A.) 
Western Breeze 
Immunodetection Kit 
Western blot analysis 
Invitrogen Corporation 
(Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.) 
Wizard plus minipreps 
DNA purification Kit 
Plasmid purification from 
bacteria 
Promega Biosciences (San 
Luis Obispo, CA, U.S.A.) 
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2.1.3 Primers used 
All primers were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc (Coralville lA, 
U.S.A.), Invitrogen corporation (Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.), or Tech Dragon (Hong Kong). 
A full list of the sequence was shown in Table 5. 
Table 5 Primers used in this study. 
Primers Identities Sequences (5 to 3 
HMOL5744 





Reverse primer for GFP with 
EcoKI (without stop codon) 
AGTCTTAAGCTTGTACAGCT 
CGTCCATGCCGT 
HMOL5748 FP for OsGAPl with EcoKI 
AGTGAATTCATGTTGGGGCA 
TCTGGTTGGGC 
HMOL5749 RP for OsGAPl with Xhol 
AGTGAGCTCTCATACACCCT 
TAGAACCTGGG 




RP for OsGAPl with EcoRI 
(without stop codon) 
AGTCTTAAGTACACCCTTAG 
AACCTGGGATGTC 
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T3 primer Sequencing and PGR screening AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGG 




A. thaliana Thi2.1 
(NM_105885) real time PGR 
forward primer 
AGC ACTGC A AGT i AGGGTGT 
GA 
HMOL6378 
A. thaliana Thi2.1 




A. thaliana PDF 1.2 





A. thaliana PDFL2 





A. thaliana PRl (NM_90508) 




A. thaliana PRl (NM_90508) 




OsGAPl real time PCR 
forward primer TCCGGAGTGGAACGATGAAC 
HMOL5778 
OsGAPl real time PCR 
reverse primer GATGTCCAGCTCCGCATTG 
HMOL6188 
A. thaliana YchFl 




A. thaliana YchFl 





A. thaliana ubiquitinlO 





A. thaliana ubiquitin 10 





2.1.4 Equipment and facilities used: 
All equipments and facilities were provided by Department of Biology, CUHK. An 
inventory is shown in Appendix. 
2.1.5 Buffer, solution, gel and medium: 
Unless otherwise stated, buffer, solution and media used in this study were prepared 
according to the formulation listed in Table 6. 
Table 6 Buffer, solution and gel formulation. 
Buffer, solution and gel Medium formulation 
Lysis buffer 
4% cellulase, 0.2% pectinase 0.8% driselase, 0.4M mannitol, 
pH5.6 
Uranyl acetate stock 20% uranyl acetate in methanol 
lOOOx Stock B (100ml) 
NazEDTA 0.75g, FeS04.7H20 0.55g, M n S O J H z O 0.16g, 
ZnS04.7H20 0.22g, CUSO4.5H2O 0.0125g 
lOx Stock A (IL) 
(NH4)2S04 3.35g, MgS04.7H20 2.5g, CaCb^HzO 1.5g, 
NaH2P04.2H20 2.73g 
IX PBS for EM(IL) 8g NaCl, 0.2g KCl, 1.44g NazHPO* 0.24g KH2PO4 
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Acrylamide/Bis (30:0.15) disolving 60g acrylamide and 0.3g Bis in 200ml ddF^O 
Acrylamide/Bis (30:1.5) disolving 30g acrylamide and 1.5g Bis in 100ml ddH20 
Agarose gel (1%) 1% agrose lug ethidium bromide in IX TAE buffer 
Arabidopsis MS medium 
(IL) 
4.3g MS basal salt, 30g sucrose, 0.5g MES, lOOOx vitamin 
Bs, pH5.7 with KOH, for solid medium, 9g bactoagar is 
added 
B5 vitamin (lOOOX) 
lOOOmg myo-inositol, lOOmg thiamine-HCl, lOmg nicotine 
acid lOmg pyridoxing-HCl. Fill up to 500ml with MilliQ 
water 
Cold wash solution 2X SSC 0.1 % SDS, DEPC water 
CTAB extraction buffer 
O.IM Tris-HCl (pH8), 1.4M NaCl, O.IM EDTA (pH8), 2% 
(w/v) CTAB, 1% (w/v) Polyvenylpyrolidone and 0.2% beta-
mercaptoethanol 
CTAB washing buffer 76% EtOH with O.OIM NH40Ac 
DEPC treated water 
Dissolve DEPC to 1 % in ultrapure water and keep overnight 
before autoclave to remove residual DEPC 
Hot wash solution 0.5X SSC, 0.1% SDS, DEPC water 
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Infiltration medium 
2.2g MS basal salt, IX vitamin B5, 50g sucrose, 0.5g MES 
and 200ul SilwetTM L-77, 0.044uM benzylaminopurine. 
Adjust pH to 5.7 with KOH and fill up to IL with MilliQ 
water 
King's B agar plate 
20g/L bacto-peptone, 15g/L glycerol, 1.5g/L K2HP04, pH7 
with HCl, 15g bacto-agar. Add 6m 1 filter sterilized IM 
MgS04 after autoclave 
King's B medium 
20g/L bacto-peptone, 15g/L glycerol, 1.5g/L K2HP04, pH7 
with HCl. Add 6ml filter sterilized IM MgS04 after 
autoclave 
Lead citrate 
1000)11 ddHiO, 187.5^1 1.3M sodium citrate, 125^1 IM lead 
citrate, 250|il IMNaOH 
Maleic acid buffer 
O.IM maleic acid, 0.15M NaCl, pH7.5 with concentrated 
NaOH, autoclave 
MOPS (1 OX) 
200mM MOPS, 50mM sodium acetate, lOmM EDTA, 
pH7.0 autoclave 
PEG solution 




50% formamide, 5X SSC, 2% blocking solution, 50mM Na-
phosphate (pH7.0), 0.1% N-lauroylsarcosine, 7% SDS 
(hybridization solution contains 10-25ng/ml probes) 
R2S medium (IL) lOx stock A 100ml, lOOOx stock B 1ml, 2,4-D (Img/mL) 
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2ml, lOOx rice vitamin 10ml KNO3 4g, sucrose 30g, pH5.7 
with KOH 
RNA denaturing gel 
1 g agarose, 87ml DEPC water, cool down to around 60°C, 
10ml lOX MOPS, 3ml 37% formaldehyde 
RNA gel running buffer 100ml lOX MOPS, 900ml DEPC water 
SDS polyacrylamide 
separatiuon gel (10%) 
4.18ml acrylamide/bis (30:1.5), 1.25ml 3.5M Tris/HCl 
(pH8.8), 0.125ml 0.2M EDTA, 0.125ml 10% SDS, 0.12ml 
7.5% ammonium persulfate, 0.015ml TEMED, fill up with 
water to 12.515ml 
SDS polyacrylamide 
separatiuon gel (15%) 
6.25ml acrylamide/bis (30:1.5), 1.25ml 3.5M Tris/HCl 
(pH8.8), 0.125ml 0.2M EDTA, 0.125ml 10% SDS, 0.12ml 
7.5% ammonium persulfate, 0.015ml TEMED, fill up with 
water to 12.515ml 
SDS sample loading 
buffer 
20% SDS, 25ug/ml bromophenol blue, 0.5M Tris-HCl 
(pH6.8), 5% beta-mercaptoethanol 
sodium acetate 3M sodium acetate, pH5.2 or 3M sodium acetate pH5.6 
SSC (20X) 3M NaCl 300mM sodium citrate, pH7.0 
Suspension medium CaCb 20mM, MES 5mM, 0.4M mannitol, pH5.8 with KOH 
TAE buffer (IX) 
4.84g/L Tris base, 0.1142% acetic acid, 0.744g/L EDTA 
disodium salt 
Tobacco BY-2 MS 
medium (IL) 




NaCl 154mM, CaCh 125mM, KCI 5mM, MES 2mM, pH 5.8 
with KOH 
Working uranyl acetate 250|aJ stock in 24.75 acetone 
X-gal stock solution 
dissolve X-gal in DMF at concentration of 20mg/ml filter 
sterile 
2.2 Methods: 
2.2.1 Culture of bacterial strains 
E. coli was inoculated in LB broth with proper antibiotics at suitable concentration 
(Please refer to the antibiotic table provided for concentrations.) and propagated at 37 C 
220rpm for 16 hours. 
P. syringea pv. tomato DC3000 was inoculated in King's B medium. A. tumefaciens 
GV3103/pMP90 and A. tumefaciens LBA4404 were raised in LB broth. Both were 
propagated at 28 220rpm for 16 hours. 
2.2.2 Composition of medium used in this work for cultivating bacterial 
strains: 
Unless otherwise stated, all the bacteria strains used in this study were cultured in the 
following growth media (Table 7) and the final concentration of the antibiotics used 
were shown in Table 7. 
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Table 7 Composition of media for bacteria culture. 
Bacterial strains Media Antibiotics used 
E. coli DH5a LB 50mg/L kanamycin or lOOmg /L ampicillin 
A. tumefaciens LBA4404 LB 
lOOmg/L kanamycin, 50mg/L streptomycin, 
50mg/L rifampicin 
A. tumefaciens GV3101/pMP90 LB 
50mg/L kanamycin, 50mg/L rifampicin and 
25mg/L gentamycin 
Pst DC3000 King's B 25mg/L rifampicin and lOmg/L tetracyclin 
E. CO//DBS. 1 LB 1 OOmg/L ampicillin 
2.2.3 Plant growth and treatment 
2.2.3.1 Surface sterilization of Arabidopsis thaliana seeds 
Arabidopsis thaliana seeds were surface sterilized in 100% bleach for no more than 3 
min with continuous vigorous shaking, followed by rinsing with sterilized water for at 
least 5 times. 
2.2.3.2 Seed germination and Arabidopsis plant growth 
Surface sterilized seeds were transferred onto MS agar plate supplemented with proper 
antibiotics if necessary and stored in the dark, 4°C for two days. They were later 
transferred into a growth chamber (temperature 22-24 °C; RH 70-80%; light intensity 
80-120^iE of a 16h light-8h dark cycle). After 3 weeks, young seedlings on the agar 
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plates were further transferred into soil (Metro-mix soil - Hummert) and cultivated in 
chamber (temperature 22-24 C; RH 70-80%; light intensity 80-120|iE of a 16h light-8h 
dark cycle). 
2.2.4 Generation of transgenic Arabidopsis 
Gene construct was cloned into a binary vector. The expression of the gene is driven by 
Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 35S promoter. Transformation was performed by vacuum 
infiltration. Single insertion events were tested by Chi-square test using kanamycin 
resistant gene as a selectable marker. A 3:1 (resistant: sensitive) ratio in the T1 offspring 
suggested a single insertion event. 
2.2.4.1 Agrobacferium-mediated Arabidopsis transformation 
A. tumefaciens GV3103/pMP90 carrying suitable binary vectors was propagated to 
reach O.D.600 over 1.0 in LB broth and was resuspended in infiltration medium. A. 
thalina plants were dipped into the infiltration medium containing A. tumefaciens 
GV3103/pMP90 and vacuum was applied for 10 min continuously. After infiltration, 
plants were kept as described above and seeds were collected. 
Seeds from vacuum infiltrated plants were collected and surface sterilized. They were 
plated onto MS agar plates containing 50mg/ml kanamycin. Successful transformants 
surviving kanamycin were transferred to soil for further development and seeds were 
collected. 
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Seeds from the T1 plants were collected and screened as described above. Plants with 
all the progeny surviving kanamycin containing MS were considered as being 
homozygous and collected. 
2.2.5 Pathogen inoculation test 
Pst DC3000 was propagated in King's B medium supplemented with tetracyclin and 
rifampicin at 28 C 220rpm overnight. 
Bacteria were collected by centrifugation and washed with lOmM MgSCU twice before 
being resuspended in lOmM MgS04. Inoculum with ODl.O was used and 50|il was 
pressure infiltrated into leaves with needless syringe. Disease symptoms were allowed to 
develop for 5 to 7 days. Bacterial titer were determined by macerating 2 leaf discs per 
plant in lOmM MgS04 and plating appropriate dilutions both onto King's B agar plate 
and into King's B broth supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. King's B agar plates 
were incubated at 28 C for more than two days and liquid media were incubated at 28 C 
shake set at 220rpm. CFU and O.D.600 were recorded respectively. (Whalen et al. 1991; 
Zipfel et al., 2004) 
2.2.6 Molecular cloning 
All the vectors were constructed by traditional cloning methods and the vector maps 
were available in the Appendix. 
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2.2.6.1 DNA sequencing: 
PCR based sequencing was adopted as was described on ABI Prism 3100 user manual. 
Briefly, around Ijig DNA, O.Spmole primer, 2^1 BigDye Ready reaction mix and l|il 
BigDye sequencing buffer were mixed together. The PCR cycling program was set as 
follows: 94°C for 5min before 25 cycles of 94°C for 15sec, 55°C for 5sec, 60°C for 4min. 
2.2.6.2 Transformation of coli strains: 
All the E. coli strains used in this work were transformed by calcium chloride mediated 
heat shock as described below: 100|il competent cells were co-incubated with plasmid 
DNA on ice for at least lOmin followed by heat shock at 42 C for Imin 30sec. Heat 
shocked cells were recovered in LB by shacking at 220rpm for more than 30min, plated 
onto LB agar plate with proper antibiotics and incubated at 37°C overnight. 
2.2.6.3 Transformation of Agrobacteria by electroporation 
All the Agwbacterium strains used in this work were transformed by electroporation. 
Briefly, 40|li1 competent cells were co-incubated with plasmid DNA on ice for at least 
half an hour and transferred into the gene pulser apparatus (BioRad Gene Pulser, Model 
No. 165-2076). Electroporations were performed at 25^iF, 2.5kV and 600ohms. Cells 
were recovered in 1ml LB broth, incubated at 28 C with 220rpm shaking for 4 hours and 
plated onto LB agar plate with appropriate antibiotics. 
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2.2.7 DNA and RNA extraction 
DNA extraction was done during isolation of plant genomic DNA or plasmid DNA for 
basic cloning. RNA samples were extracted for gene expression studies including real 
time PCR and northern blot. 
Plasmid DNA extraction from bacterial cells 
Plasmid DNA was extracted using the Wizard plus minipreps DNA purification kit 
(Promega) as was described on the commercial user manuals. 
2.2.7.2 Genomic DNA extraction from plant tissues 
About Ig plant tissues were ground thoroughly in liquid nitrogen and homogenized 
with CTAB extraction buffer. After incubation at 60°C for lOmin, the mixture was 
centrifuged and supernatant were collected. PCI was used to remove protein and CI was 
used subsequently to remove phenol residue. Precipitation was done in 1 volume of 
isopropanol for more than 30min at -20 C. After 30min centrifugation at 13000rpm, 
DNA pellet was obtained and washed by CTAB washing buffer and 70% ethanol step by 
step. Resuspension was done in sterile Milli-Q water supplemented with l^g/ml 
RNaseA and incubated at 37 C overnight. 
2.2.7.3 RNA extraction from plant tissues 
Plant RNA was extracted according to Ausubel et. al with minor modifications. Briefly, 
plant tissues were grinded in liquid nitrogen thoroughly before the addition of 10ml 
extraction buffer and PCI (25:24:1). After centrifugation, the aqueous layer was 
extracted with CI (24:1) twice to remove phenol residue. The aqueous layer after CI 
treatment was supplemented with 1/10 volume of 3M sodium acetate (pH5.2) and 2 
volumes of absolute EtOH. The mixture was stored in -20 for more than 6 hours for the 
nucleic acid to precipitate. After centrifugation at SOOOrpm for 20min (rotor F34-6-38: 
Centrifuge 581 OR, Eppendorf), supernatant was discarded and the pellet was 
resuspended in 1ml of 3M sodium acetate, pH5.6. After centrifugation at 1 SOOOrpm for 
30min, supernatant was discarded again, leaving mRNA and rRNA in the precipitation 
while removing tRNA and DNA. The pellet was then resuspended in 0.4ml of 0.3M 
sodium acetate pH5.6 and Im absolute EtOH. The mixture was kept in -20 for more 
than 6 hours. After centrifugation at 13000rpm for 30min, the supernatant was discarded 
again and the pellet was briefly dried and resuspended in DEPC treated MilliQ water. 
2.2.8 Northern blot 
10-20^g RNA samples were mixed with 5[l\ lOX MOPS, 25|xl formamide, 9^1 37% 
formaldehyde, 1|li1 EtBr (Img/ml) and l^il loading buffer. The whole mixture were 
mixed and incubated at 55°C for 20min before loading. 
The RNA sample in the denaturing gel was transferred onto a nylon membrane by 
capillary action. After being fully transferred, the membrane was subjected to UV cross 
linking at 250mJ, followed by prehybridization. 
The nylon membrane was then incubated in preybridization solution at 42°C for 2-4 
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hours, followed by treatment of hybridization solution (with probe) at 42°C for at least 
16 hours. The membrane was then washed by cold and hot wash solution before 
detection. 
As the probe was made with DIG labeled dNTPs, detection was feasible with the 
utilization of anti-DIG antibody. After the introduction of substrate CSPD onto the 
membrane, light signal emitted will be detected by film development. 
2.2.9 Subcellular localization studies 
Subcellular localization studies including con focal and electron microscopy were done 
to identify the functional site of OsGAPl and OsYchFl. For confocal microscopy, 
fusion proteins were constructed in which OsGAPl was linked to the C-terminus of GFP 
as a tag. The fusion proteins were made to be stably over-expressed in tobacco BY-2 
cells. For electron microscopy study, rice leaves was used and the responses of both 
OsGAPl and OsYchFl toward wounding were observed at whole plant level. Detailed 
methodologies were described below. 
2.2.9.1 Transformation of tobacco BY-2 cells 
Binary vector harboring corresponding GFP fusion genes were transformed into 
Agwbacterium tumefaciens LBA4404 by electroporation and successful transformants 
surviving kanamycin selection were further confirmed by colony PGR. Successful 
transformants were inoculated and cultivated in LB medium supplemented with proper 
antibiotics until O.D.600 around 1.0. 
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Tobacco {Nicotiana tabacum) BY-2 cells (8ml) three day after subculture supplemented 
with 8ul 20mM acetosyringone were abraded by repeated pipetting. 150ul bacterium 
culture was introduced into the cell culture and co-cultivated in 28°C in the dark for 
three days. Before plating, BY-2 cells were washed for at least 5 times with MS medium 
to remove excessive bacteria. For selection, the MS agar plates were supplemented with 
cefataxime (300ug/mL) and kanamycin (50ug/mL). Only successfully transformed BY-2 
cells could grow and form a colony. 
2.2.9.2 Maintenance of transgenic tobacco BY-2 cells 
Transgenic BY-2 cells were cultivated in 23°C with 130rpm shaking in the dark. 5ml of 
cell were subcultured into 45ml of fresh medium every three days. Three-day-old cells 
were used for all the subsequent experiments. 
2.2.9.3 Confocal microscopy 
GFP signals were observed using 6,OX objective water lens in Olympus FluoView™ 
FVIOOO system. The excitation wavelength used was 488nm. 
2.2.9.4 Electron microscopy 
Rice leaves three days after wounding treatment (by leaf clipping) were harvested and 
stored immediately in the liquid nitrogen. Note that only about 3cm tissue measured 
from the wounded site was taken. Leaf tissues were freezed in a high-pressure freezing 
apparatus as soon as possible (Leica EM PACT2 with RTS and AFS). For subsequent 
freeze substitution, the frozen samples were first kept at -°85C for 24h, gradually 
warmed up to 0°C in around 18h. Substitution was performed in an AFS freeze-
substitution unit (Leica EM AFS2). The substitution medium (dry acetone) was 
supplemented with 0.1% (w/v) uranyl acetate. When the samples reached 0°C the 
medium was replaced with 100% ethanol which was again changed to fresh 100% 
ethanol 10 min later. The cells were then infiltrated stepwise with HM20 at -20°C, 
embedded, and polymerized under UV. 
Polymerized tissue block were ultra sectioned to slices of 70nm in thickness for 
immunolabeling and observation. For OsGAPl, the primary antibody was raised in 
rabbit and was purchased commercially. For OsYchFl, the primary antibody was 
prepared in mice as a part of this work. The primary antibodies (1:50 in 1% PBS-BSA) 
were subsequently detected by gold-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:50 in 1% PBS-
BSA) against rabbit and mouse respectively. 
To increase the contrast, post-staining was performed. Samples were incubated in 3% 
uranyl acetate for 3min at room temperature followed by treatment with lead citrate for 
3min at room temperature. Between and after these two steps, samples were washed 
with ddH20 gently but thoroughly. 
The grids were then air dried on filter paper until observation. 
2.2.10 Bimolecular fluorescence complementation studies (BiFC) 
BiFC study was carried out to study the interaction between OsGAPl and OsYchFl in 
vivo in rice protoplasts. 
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2.2.10.1 Construct making 
Binary vectors carrying C-terminus of GFP and N-terminus of YFP were propagated in 
E. coli DB3.1 due to the presence of internal ccdB gene. OsGAPl and OsYchFl were 
introduced into the vectors to replace ccdB gene by basic cloning techniques. 
Successfully substituted and transformed clones can survive in ampicillin containing LB 
medium and propagated in E. coli DH5a. The whole cassette consist of 35S promoter-
gene of /«/ere5/-C-/N-terminus of GFP/rFP-NOS terminator were excised and 
subcloned into pBluescript KSII (+) for transient expression. 
2.2.10.2 Preparation of rice protoplasts 
Rice suspension cells were maintained in R2S medium and subcultured every week. 
The growth condition was, 28°C in a shaker set at 130rpm. 4 days suspension cells were 
used for all the subsequently experiments. 
For cell wall digestion, 5ml of cells were incubated in 20ml of lysis buffer (4% 
cellulase, 0.2% pectinase, 0.8% pectinase, 0.4M mannitol, pH5.6) for 4hr in 29°C. The 
whole mixture was passed through a four-folded 20um nylon mesh, washed with 4X 
volume W5 solution once, and moderate amount of suspension medium twice before 
resuspended in R2S medium with 0.4M mannitol to reach a concentration of 2.5X10^ 
protoplasts/ml. In between washing steps, the mixture was centrifuged at SOOrpm for 
6min and the supernatant was discarded. After resuspension cells were examined under 
light microscope for quality and quantity control. 
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2.2.10.3 PEG-mediated transfection 
Plasmid DNA (5ng each plasmid) carrying the expression cassettes were used to 
transfect 100^1 of protoplasts at concentration of about 2.5x10^ protoplasts/ml. Equal 
volume of PEG solution were added and gently mixed with protoplasts and plasmid 
DNA. After 20min incubation at room temperature, 2ml of R2S medium with 0.4M 
mannitol was used for dilution and the whole mixture was transferred into a small petri 
dish and incubated at 29°C for more than 12hr. 
2.2.10.4 Detection of protein-protein interaction 
After incubation, protoplasts were observed and images were colleted by confocal 
microscope (Bio-rad Radiance 2100 system). Excitation wavelength was set at 488nm. 
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Chapter 3 Results 
3.1 OsGAPl interacts with OsYchFl in vivo 
Initial interaction between the OsGAPl and the OsYchFl proteins has been 
demonstrated by yeast two hybrid and immuno-pull down (Cheung et. al, 2008). 
However, immuno-pull down was an in vitro method while yeast is not the native host of 
the two proteins of interest. Therefore, to further confirm the interaction of OsGAPl and 
OsYchFl in vivo, BiFC experiment was performed. 
3.1.1 Construction of vectors for BiFC transient assay in rice 
protoplasts 
Full length OsGAPl and OsYchFl were cloned into binary vectors encoding N-
terminal-half yellow fluorescent protein (nYFP) and C-terminal-half cyan fluorescent 
protein (cCFP) respectively (Fig. 1). The partial fluorescent proteins were at the N-
terminus of the proteins of interest. The restriction sites Hindlll and Bglll, on the 
adapters were used for the cloning purpose. (Chapter 2, Table 5. Primers HMOL6191 
AGTAAGCTTATGTTGGGGCATCTGGTTGGGC and HMOL6226 
AGTAGATCTTCATACACCCTTAGAACCTGGG were used for OsGAPl. Primers 
HMOL 5946 GAATTCAAGCTTATGCCGCCCAAGGCGTCCAAG and HMOL6227 
AGTAGATCTTCACTTCTTTCCACCTCCAGAC were used for OsYchFl) For 
OsYchFl, which has a Bglll site inside, cloning of the complete gene was done in two 
steps. In the first step, the 3'-half of the gene flanked by the HMIII and Bglll sites were 
ligated. In the second step, the 5'-half flanked by two Bglll sites were ligated and 
screened for the right orientation. Expression of the genes was driven by the Cauliflower 
Mosaic Virus 35S promoter. However, the large size and low copy number of the 
original binary vectors makes them unsuitable for transient expression in rice protoplasts. 
Therefore, the whole expression cassettes, from the promoter to the terminator were 
released from the backbone by PstI digestion and subcloned into the pBluescript KSII (+) 
vector because of its smaller size and higher copy number. 
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Pst\ Hindlll Bglll 
—I OsGAPl [-i—[TcaMV I 
PstI 
Bglll 
PstI Hindlll I Bglll 
J - j 35S C-CFP [ J _ I OsYchFl [ J _ [ T c a M V [ 
PstI 
Fig. 1 Constructs used for bimolecular fluorescent complementation (BiFC) transient 
assay by PEG treatment of rice protoplasts. OsGAPl was linked to the C-terminus of 
an nYFP and OsYchFl was linked to the C-terminus of a cCFR 
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3.1.2 BiFC assay in rice protoplasts revealed in vivo interaction between 
the OsGAPl and the OsYchFl proteins 
Aimed to study whether OsGAPl can interact with OsYchFl in rice cells, equal 
amount of the constructs expressing nYFP-OsGAPl and cCFP-OsYchFl (described in 
3.1.1) were used to transform rice protoplasts by PEG treatment. Exactly the same 
condition was used to co-transform protoplasts with the empty vectors carrying nYFP or 
cCFP as negative control. Samples were observed after incubation at 29 C for 12 hours. 
If OsGAPl can interact with OsYchFl inside the cells, they will be in close proximity. 
This will also bring the nYFP and cCFP close enough to form a functional unit and 
thereby to restore their ability to emit fluorescence. 
It was found that when nYFP-OsGAPl and cCFP-OsYchFl were co-transformed into 
rice protoplasts, yellow fluorescence was detected under confocal microscope. This 
clearly illustrated the reunion of the split fluorescent protein in rice protoplasts (Fig. 2. 
panel A), which may either be due to the interaction between OsGAPl and OsYchFl or 
the spontaneous interaction between nYFP and cCFP. However, in the control group, 
where only empty vectors were co-transfected, there was no signal (Fig. 2 panel B). This 
demonstrated that the two split fluorescent proteins could not interact spontaneously 
with each other in the rice protoplasts and therefore, the fluorescent signals detected in 
the sample group was not false positive but due to the interaction between OsGAPl and 
OsYchFl. This result is consistent with previous studies using in vitro pull down and 
yeast two hybrid techniques (Cheung et. al, 2008). 
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Fig. 2. BiFC assay showed that OsGAPl could interact with OsYchFl inside rice 
protoplasts. (A) Fluorescence signal was observed when pBS-nYFP-OsGAP 1 and 
pBS-cCFP-OsYchF 1 were co-transfected at equal amount into rice protoplasts by 
PEG treatment. (B) Fluorescent signal was absent in the control group where pBS-
nYFP and pBS-cCFP were co-transfected. The right panels represent differential 
interference contrast images corresponding to the photos on the left. Scale bar: 50|im. 
The experiment was repeated twice. 
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3.2.1 Subcellular localization of OsGAPl 
To understand the subcellular localization of OsGAPl and probably its functional site, 
stable tobacco BY-2 cell lines expressing GFP-OsGAPl or GFP only were constructed 
by Agrobacterium mediated transformation and protein localizations were indicated by 
green fluorescent signal from GFP. Suspension cells were used for the study. 
Two populations of cells were observed showing different fluorescent patterns. In one 
population, fluorescent signals were found to be localized along the plasma membrane 
of the cells (Fig. 3 panel A and panel B). There were also signals inside the cytosol and 
nucleus (Fig. 3, panel A and panel B), but with lower intensity compared to the plasma 
membrane. It is noteworthy that in Fig. 3 panel B, there was a sharp band in between a 
dividing cell, representing the developing cell plate formed at the end of cell division. 
Evidences showed that the composition of the growing cell plate was the same as that of 
plasma membrane (Dhonukshe et. al, 2006). This further indicated that OsGAPl may 
be localized on the plasma membrane. The other population of cells however, showed 
totally diffused GFP pattern (Fig. 4, panel A) with fluorescent signals distributed inside 
the cytosol and the nucleus. This was typically the same pattern as that of GFP control. 
(Fig. 4, panel B) which was constructed to exclude the possibility that localization of 
OsGAPl was affected by the presence of GFP (Fig. 3, panel C). 
Therefore, there may be two different localizations of GFP-OsGAPl, plasma 
membrane and cytoplasm. However, for unknown reasons, with subsequent subculturing 
the cell lines, there were less and less cells showing plasma membrane localization (data 
not shown) and ultimately all cells exhibited diffused pattern. 
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Fig. 3. Subcellular localization of GFP-OsGAPl in tobacco BY-2 cells. Two 
populations of cells were observed. One showed plasma membrane localization (A 
and B) and the other showed diffused pattern (C). A cell under division was captured 
(B). Fluorescent signals were found to be concentrated on the developing cell plate 
(arrow). Cell line expressing GFP only was also examined as the control (D). DIC: 




3.2.2 Localization of OsGAPl and OsYchFl in rice leaves revealed by 
electron microscopy 
Electron microscopy studies on the localization of OsGAPl was performed to answer 
the question why there were two populations of cells showing different localization 
patterns. 
Rice of about 2-month old was wounded by leaf clipping. Day 0 leaf samples were 
collected before wounding as no treatment control. Leaf tissues of about 3cm away from 
wounding site were collected at the third day after the treatment. Samples were 
immediately high-pressure-frozen and prepared for EM study as described previously. 
It was found that in both the untreated samples of CBB14 (near isogenic line carrying 
Xal4 R gene) and the SN1033 lines (sensitive recurrent parent); without wounding 
treatment the majority of the EM signals was not found on the plasma membrane (Fig. 5, 
panel A and C) with the percentage of under 20 (Table 8). At least 6 photos were 
captured and used for the calculation. However in samples after wounding treatment, the 
majority of the OsGAPl proteins was detected on the plasma membrane (Fig. 5, panel B 
and D) with a percentage over 70 (Table 8). At least 11 photos were captured and used 
for the analysis. This indicated that wounding could be a signal that could trigger the 
translocation of OsGAPl from the cytosol onto the plasma membrane. (Figures showing 
the localization of OsGAPl in rice line CBB14 after wounding treatment were done by 
another labmate.) 
In the case of OsYchFl, similar observations were found. Before wounding, most of 
the proteins were not found on the plasma membrane (Fig. 6, panel A and C). After 
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wounding; the majority of OsYchFl translocated to the plasma membrane (Fig. 6 panel 
B and D). The plasma membrane localized EM signals increased from 12% to 59% in 
SN1033 and 6% to 76% in CBB14 (Table 8). 
Therefore, wounding can be a signal that leads to the translocation of OsGAPl from 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3 Functional characterization of OsYchFl 
To understand the function of OsYchFl in defense response, functional studies were 
carried out by pathogen inoculation test. 
Arabiodpsis homolog of OsYchFl was identified. It was denoted as AtYchFl in the 
thesis. Yeast two hybrid were done and the interaction between OsGAPl and AtYchFl 
has been confirmed (Prof. Lam's unpublished data). This strongly supports the structural 
similarity between OsYchFl and AtYchFl. 
3.3.1 Characterization of Arabidopsis YchFl knockdown mutant 
Two putative AtYchFl knock down mutants (CS855214, denoted as 214 and 
CS828059, denoted as 059) generated by T-DNA insertion was available form TAIR. 
Arabidopsis line 214 has its T-DNA inserted in the first intron of AtYchFl and 059 has 
the insertion at 3 untranslated region. The expression level of AtYchFl was examined 
by northern blot analysis and further confirmed by real time PGR. Plant materials of 4 
and 6 week old were used. Col-0 was used as wild type control and C94 was an 
OsGAPl over-expresser included as another control. It was found that in the line 059 
the expression level of AtYchFl was almost the same as that in Col-0 while in the line 
2\A, AtYchFl expression level was significantly decreased (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Therefore, 
line 214 was used in the subsequent studies as an AtYchFl knockdown mutant. 
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Col-0 214 059 C94 





Fig. 6. Northern blot and real time PGR analysis showing that A. thaliana line 214 has a 
lower AtYchFl expression level compared to the wild type (Col-O). The expression level 
of AtYchFl in different lines was studied by northern blot analysis (A) and real time 
PGR (B) techniques. Col-O was used as a wild type control. 214 and 059 are two 
putative AtYchFl knock down mutants to be characterized. C94 was an OsGAPl over-
expresser used as another control. RNA sample loading was shown in the lower panel of 
(A). Totally 20|xg of RNA samples were loaded into each lane. AtYchFl expression was 
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B 
found to be significantly lower in line 214 while that in line 059 remained similar to 
Col-0. For real time PGR experiments, A. thaliana ubiquitin 10 (NM_178968) was used 
as internal control. The bars represent fold change in AtYchFl expression compared to 
that in Col-0, which was set as 1. Line 214 shows a more than 2 folds decrease in 
AtYchFl expression while line 059 shows no significant difference. 
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3.3.2 Complementation of AtYchFl knockdown Arabidopsis 
Complementation test was also performed by transforming OsYchFl into the AtYchFl 
knock down mutant. Expression of OsYchFl was under the regulation of CaMV 35S 
promoter. Transformation was done by vacuum infiltration. Heterozygous lines were 
selected using kanamycin resistance as a selectable marker. Chi-square test was 
performed to screen for single insertion event. Three independent lines were obtained 
after selection (Table 9). All of them were further selected until homozygous lines were 
obtained and the homozygous lines were used for functional characterization. 
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Table 9. Table showing the screening of transgenic plants with single insertion locus by 
kanamycin and determined by Chi-square test. ® 
Lines Kan'^  KanS X2 AorRb 
214/OsYchFl 8-1 0 All / R 
214/OsYchFl 8-2 60 4 12 R 
214/OsYchFl 8-3 0 All / R 
214/OsYchFl 8-4 76 20 0.22 A 
214/OsYchFl 7-2 62 23 0.05 A 
214/OsYchFl 7-3 72 18 0.3 A 
214/OsYchFl 7-5 0 All / R 
214/OsYchFl 6-4 70 19 0.16 A 
Screening was based on kanamycin (Kan) resistance (R) or sensitivity (S). 
'A: accepted and R: rejected 
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Pathogen inoculation test 
Pathogen inoculation test was performed by pressure infiltrating Pst DC3000 into the 
rosette leaves of 4-week-old plants by needless syringe. Disease symptoms were allowed 
to develop for 5 days. 2 discs from each leaf were collected and grinded to release the 
pathogens in the tissue. Pathogen titer was determined by both O.D.600 measurement 
(Fig. 8, panel A) and plate count (Fig. 8 panel B). For O.D. measurement (B) the 
original values obtained were multiplied by 0.8X10^. Lower pathogen titer indicated 
restricted amplification of the pathogen and therefore stronger disease resistance. 
It was found that the pathogen titer in line 214 was in between line C94 (OsGAPl 
over-expresser) and line Col-0 (wild type control) (Fig. 8, panel A and B). This meant 
that the lower the AtYchFl level, the higher the disease resistance suggesting that 
AtYchFl was probably a negative regulator of defense responses. 
In the three independent lines used for complementation test, when the level of 
OsYchFl was increased by the introduction of homozygous OsYchFl, the pathogen titer 
was restored to a higher level, compared with line 214. This further confirmed the 
negative role of YchFl proteins played in plant defense responses (Fig. 8 panel A and 
B). 
When the expression level of OsYchFl in the three independent transgenic lines were 
examined using real time PGR. A good co-relationship between OsYchFl transcript level 
and pathogen titer was observed. Lines showing lower pathogen titer were also found to 
have a lower level of OsYchFl transcript (comparing Fig. 8 with Fig. 9). 
All the results indicated that YchFl proteins are very likely a negative regulator of 
defense response and they were highly conserved functionally and structurally in A. 
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thaliana and rice. However, more in depth studies are needed before the conclusion can 
be drawn. 
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214/OsYchFl 214/OsYchF 214/OsYchn 
5-3-10 6-4-12 7-3-7 
B Optical density 
Plate count 
214/OsYchF 214/OsYchFl 214/OsYchFl 
5-3-10 6-4-12 7-3-7 
Fig.8 Pathogen titer in different Arabidopsis lines determined by O.D. 6oo measurement 
(A) and plate count (B). Plants of 4-week old were challenged with Pst DC3000 (at O.D. 
600:1.0) by pressure infiltration into rosette leaves. Disease symptoms were allowed to 
develop for 5 days. Leaf discs from two different leaves per plant were collected and 
ground. Pathogen titer was determined by both plate count and broth inoculation 




over-expresser used as positive control. Col-0: wild type control. Three independent 
lines of 214/OsYchFl were generated to express OsYchFl in AtYchFl deficient 
background. 
Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey as post-
hoc test. Data with different letters belonged to different groups. (p<0.05) Error bar: 
standard error. N=3. 
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214/OsYchFl 5-3-10 214/0sYchFl 6-4-12 214/OsYchFl 7-3-7 
Fig. 9 Real time PGR showing the expression level of OsYchFl in three independent 
214/OsYchFl lines. A. thaliana ubiquitin 10 was used as internal control. The bars 
represent fold of difference in OsYchFl expression compared to that in line 
214/OsYchFl 5-3-10, which was set as 1. Line 214/OsYchFl 6-4-12 showed the 
highest expression level while in line 214/OsYchFl 7-3-7, the expression level is in 











Chapter 4 Discussion 
4.1 Significance of the project 
G proteins are important signaling components involved in plant defense responses 
against pathogen attacks (Suharsono et. al, 2002; Vera-Estrella et. al.’ 1994; Trusov et. 
al, 2005) (reviewed in Chapter 1) 
In this research, the biological role and potential regulation of OsYchFl, an 
unconventional G protein (Cheung et. al., 2008) was studied. 
YchF protein family is present and highly conserved in every eukaryotic genome 
sequenced to date, suggesting its fundamental role in life process (Leipe et al” 2002). It 
is classified as a member of Obg family belonging to the TRAFAC (translation factor) 
class (Leipe et al, 2002). TRAFAC class proteins include enzymes involved in 
translation and signal transduction while Obg family proteins typically contain a C-
terminal RNA binding TGS domain (Chapter 1 1.4) (Leipe et. al.’ 2002). Therefore, 
YchF proteins have long been predicted to be translational factors (Teplyakov et. al.’ 
2003). However, their biological functions are remained largely unknown. 
Therefore, investigation of the function and potential regulation of OsYchFl is an 
important issue to address. 
4.2 In vivo interaction between OsGAPl and OsYchFl 
In this project, interaction between OsGAPl and OsYchFl was studied. Although yeast 
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two hybrid and immuno-pull down have been performed to show the interaction 
between OsGAPl and OsYchFl (Cheung et. al., 2008) an in vivo interaction in the 
native system is still necessary for validation. Bimolecular fluorescence 
complementation was performed. 
As shown in Fig. 2 (Chapter 3 Fig. 2 panel A), green fluorescence was observed when 
OsGAPl-nYFP and OsYchFl-cCFP were co-transformed and expressed in the rice 
protoplasts. However, no signal was detected in empty vector control, indicating that the 
signal was not due to the spontaneous interaction between the split fluorescent proteins. 
The florescence observed was mainly distributed throughout the cytosol, which seemed 
to be contradictory to the result of subcellular localization studies reported in Chapter 3 
(Chapter 3’ Fig. 3) where under some conditions (e.g. wounding treatment), the two 
proteins should be detected on the plasma membrane. This phenomenon was probably 
due to the irreversible interaction between nYFP and cCFP (Kerppola et. al., 2006). 
After transiently expressing OsGAPl-nYFP and OsYchFl-cCFP by PEG treatment in 
the rice protoplasts, these fusion proteins were over-expressed and interaction occurred. 
Protein complexes formed were accumulated inside the cells. Some of them were 
located on the plasma membrane probably through the interaction between OsGAPl and 
phospholipids due to the presence of C2 domain (Kerppola et. al, 2006). However, 
when all the phospholipid microdomains available for binding were occupied, the 
excessive protein complexes would be released and diffused inside the cytoplasm. It is 
still possible that OsYchFl and OsGAPl can interact with each other both inside the 
cytoplasm and on the plasma membrane. 
Therefore, the only conclusion that can be drawn from BiFC result is OsYchFl can 
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interact with OsGAPl in rice protoplasts. The site of interaction still remained to be 
investigated. 
4.3 OsGAPl is located either inside the cytosol or on the plasma 
membrane in transgenic tobacco BY-2 cells 
As OsGAPl harbors a C2 domain, there is potential interaction between OsGAPl and 
phospholipid (Kopka et. al., 1998), which are also important signaling components in 
disease resistance (Chapter 1 1.2.3.3.1.2). To study whether OsGAPl has interaction 
with phospholipid, subcellular localization studies were performed. 
BY-2 cell lines stably expressing GFP-OsGAPl were constructed and observed. Two 
populations of cells exhibiting different localization patterns were observed under 
confocal microscopy. One group has the GFP signal concentrated on the plasma 
membrane and the other has GFP signals distributed inside the cytosol (Chapter 3 Fig. 
3). 
Since in some C2 domain proteins, calcium may play a role in the membrane 
interaction, we tested whether intracellular calcium concentration played would regulate 
the protein subcellular localization of OsGAPl. The rice suspension cells were treated 
with calcium ionophore A23187 (which increase the cytosolic calcium concentration) 
and EGTA (which chelates extracellular calcium). However, no obvious differences were 
observed after either treatment, indicating that alteration of intracellular calcium 
concentration by EGTA or calcium ionophore did not affect OsGAPl localization (data 
shown in Supplementary data, Fig. SI). 
However, it remains inconclusive whether the regulation of subcellular localization of 
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OsGAPl protein is independent of intracellular calcium concentration since the calcium 
signaling network is rather complicated. It has been reported that different calcium 
signatures (which consists of duration frequency and intensity of the calcium waves) 
can lead to totally different responses (Han et. al., 2006).The best illustration of this lies 
in the response of stomata towards phytohormones abscisic acid and auxin (McAinsh et 
al., 1990; Irving et al., 1992). Both phytohormones lead to the increase in intracellular 
calcium concentrations, however, the responses of stomata is opposite (McAinsh et al., 
1990; Irving et al., 1992). It has been suggested that this dramatic difference lies in the 
difference in calcium signature encoded by each phytohormones (McAinsh et al.’ 1997; 
McAinsh et. al., 1998). 
4.4 Study of wounding effect on the subcellular localization of OsGAPl 
and OsYchFl at whole plant level by EM 
Another potential trigger of the translocation of OsGAPl is wounding. Wounding can 
up-regulate the expression of OsGAPl at both transcriptional and translational level 
(Cheung et. al, 2008). Also, wounding may associate with the process of pathogen 
infection. Therefore, electron microscopic studies were performed to study the 
subcellular localization of the OsGAPl and the OsYchFl before and after wounding 
treatment in rice leaves. 
It was found that in both the unwound CBB14 and SN1033 rice lines, only a few EM 
signals of the OsGAPl and the OsYchFl proteins were detected on the plasma 
membrane (Chapter 3, Fig. 4 and 5 panel A and C). However, after wounding treatment, 
the percentage of plasma membrane localized proteins increased significantly (around 
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60%) (Chapter 3, Fig. 4 and 5, panel B and D). Therefore, wounding can trigger the 
translocation of OsGAP 1 and OsYchFl from the cytosol onto the plasma membrane. 
Another interesting observation was found when comparing the percentage of 
OsYchFl on the plasma membrane between rice lines SN1033 and CBB14 both after 
wounding. In rice line SN1033 after wounding, 59% of the proteins were detected on the 
plasma membrane while the figure increased up to 76% in CBB14 rice line (Table 8). It 
is noteworthy that the expression level of OsYchFl is not affected by wounding (Prof. 
Lam's unpublished data) and it was approximately the same in both CBB14 and SN1033 
rice lines. However, OsGAP 1 expression at protein level increases after wounding. 
Cheung et. al (2008) showed that in CBB14 rice line, OsGAP 1 protein amount 
increased significantly immediately at the second day after wounding treatment while in 
rice line SN1033, the activation of the gene was not observed until the sixth day. 
Therefore, expression level of OsGAP 1 protein is a major difference between the 
samples compared here. Based on this information, a possible explanation of the 
difference between the two lines is, given that the amount of OsYchFl was the same in 
both samples and there are more OsGAP 1 in the line CBB14 than the line SN1033, a 
larger proportion of OsYchFl is shuttled onto the plasma membrane. In another words, 
binding of OsYchFl onto the plasma membrane is dependent on the presence of 
OsGAP 1. 
Proteins showing different localizations under different conditions have been reported. 
For example, a rice phospholipase D was found to be distributed evenly along the 
plasma membrane in the susceptible plants after challenge by Xanthomonas. However, 
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in resistant lines, they were found to be clustered preferentially in membranes adjacent 
to bacterial cells (Young et. aL, 1996). In mammalian system, phospholipase D is known 
to be involved in signal transduction (Divecha, et. al.’ 2005) and therefore, the 
differential localization of phospholipase D probably is responsible for the activation of 
a signaling pathway leading to defense responses. 
Another key component in plant defense response, NPRl, is also known to undergo 
modification and translocation after pathogen attack (Tada et. al., 2008). Upon pathogen 
attack, SA content in the plant will be elevated and this leads to change in redox status in 
the cell (Mou et. al” 2003). In response to the change in intracellular redox status, NPRl 
will undergo oligomer-to-monomer reaction which is catalyzed by thioredoxins (Tada et. 
al., 2008). The monomeric form of NPRl will translocate from the cytosol into the 
nucleus where it is involved in transcription. 
Therefore, translocations of proteins are commonly observed under conditions such as 
pathogen attack and these proteins may play different roles at different sub-cellular 
environment. Our observation on OsGAPl and OsYchFl, which also exhibited different 
localization upon wounding treatment are two new members identified in this group. 
4.5 OsYchFl functions as a negative regulator of defense responses in A, 
thaliana 
To understand OsYchF 1 at functional level, pathogen inoculation test was carried out. 
A single homolog of OsYchFl was identified in A. thaliana, denoted as AtYchFl in this 
thesis. Yeast two hybrid analysis was done to confirm the interaction between OsGAPl 
and AtYchFl (Prof. Lam's unpublished data). This was a strong support illustrating that 
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OsYchFl and AtYchFl are structurally similar. Therefore, due to the shorter generation 
time and the availability of mutants, A. thaliana was used for functional analysis. 
AtYchFl knock down mutants were used for pathogen inoculation test. 
Complementation test was also performed by introducing OsYchFl into AtYchFl 
deficient plants. 
It was found that in the AtYchFl knock down plants line 214 (Fig. 6) the pathogen titer 
was much lower compared with Col-0 (Chapter 3 Fig. 7) which meant that the 
amplification of the pathogen was restricted. However, it was still higher than that in line 
C94 (which is the OsGAPl over-expressing line). This indicated that the protection due 
to the removal of AtYchFl was partial. This is probably due to the partial knock down of 
AtYchFl in line 214. Therefore, AtYchFl is probably a negative regulator of defense 
response and a partial knock down of its expression can enhance disease resistance upon 
pathogen infection. 
Complementation tests were also performed to further confirm the function of 
OsYchFl. It was found that in the OsYchFl complemented AtYchFl deficient plants, the 
pathogen titer determined as mentioned above was restored to a level similar to that in 
Col-0 (Chapter 3 Fig. 7). When OsYchFl expression level in the three independent lines 
was examined by real time PGR, a positive relationship between the amount of OsYchFl 
transcripts and pathogen titer was found. The lines with higher OsYchFl expression 
were found to have a higher pathogen titer and therefore, a lowered defense response 
(compare Chapter 3 Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 
These observations are consistent with the notion that OsYchFl played a negative role 
in defense response in plants. 
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Many proteins functioning as negative regulators of plant responses towards biotic or 
abiotic stresses were identified. 
In A. thaliana, a protein called EDRl was isolated and found to be a putative MAP 
kinase kinase kinase similar to CTRl, a negative regulator of ethylene response in A. 
thaliana (Frye et. al., 2000). EDRl was suggested to be at the top of a MAP kinase 
cascade that negatively regulates SA-inducible defense responses and therefore was a 
negative regulator in plant defense responses (Frye et. al, 2000). Putative orthologs of 
EDRl are present in monocots such as rice and barley, indicating that EDRl may 
regulate defense response in a wide range of plants (Frye et. al., 2000). 
WRKY proteins comprise a superfamily of mostly plant-specific transcription factors 
(Peng, et. al, 2008). In rice, transgenic plants over-expressing OsWRDY62.1 were found 
to be compromised in basal resistance and Xa21 R gene mediated resistance toward Xoo 
(Peng, et. al, 2008). Even more, expression of defense related genes were also found to 
be suppressed, indicating the negative role played by OsWRKY62.1 in defense response 
in rice (Peng, et. al, 2008). 
Therefore, OsYchFl is probably another negative regulator identified in rice defense 
responses. Further evidences showed that it can interact with ribosomal RNA and 
therefore probably involved in protein translation (Dr. Lam's unpulished data). It is 
possible that OsYchFl plays its negative role by translating some defense suppressors. 
However, after pathogen infection, it is inactivated through the interaction with OsGAPl. 
4.6 Conclusion 
Based on the results, a working model can be proposed. 
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Under normal situations, OsGAPl and OsYchFl are located inside the cytosol. If they 
are separated with each other under this situation, OsYchFl is in its active form and 
thereby functions to suppress defense responses. If they interact with each other, 
OsGAPl will facilitate the hydrolysis of the GTP and convert OsYchFl to its inactive 
form. However, under normal situations, OsGAPl expression level is kept low and this 
enables the OsYchFl to function as a negative regulator to suppress defense responses 
by participating in protein translation (Dr. Lam's unpublished data). However, upon 
pathogen infection or wounding, expression of OsGAPl was induced. OsGAPl after 
wounding or pathogen infection tends to interact with OsYchFl and translocated onto 
the plasma membrane by the interaction between its C2 domain and membrane 
phospholipid microdomains. This will bring together OsYchFl and consequently, more 
OsYchFl was inactivated and the suppression of defense responses was removed. 
In this study, the interaction between OsGAPl and OsYchFl was confirmed in their 
native system, rice cells. 
The localization studies were also carried out using confocal and electron microscopy. 
It was found that wounding signals the translocation of OsGAPl and OsYchFl from the 
cytosol onto the plasma membrane. 
Functional analysis of OsYchFl was also done by knock down and complementation 
test in heterologous system A. thaliana. It was found that OsYchFl is a probably a 
negative regulator of defense response in plants. 
In the future: 1). Biological repeats are need in functional test of OsYchFl by pathogen 
inoculation tests. 2). PR gene expression levels should also be determined to assess the 
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defense responses at molecular level. 3). Investigating into the position of OsGAPl and 
OsYchFl in defense signaling will be carried out. 4). Also, it would be interesting and 
challenging to study the how OsYchFl works to suppress defense response. 
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Fig. SI. Confocal microscopic study of the subcellular localization of GFP-OsGAPl 
upon calcium ionophore A23187 and calcium chelater EGTA treatment. Cells without 
any treatment were used as control (Panel A, top). Cells treated with 40nM calcium 
ionophore A23187 (Panel A, middle) and with calcium chelater 2mM EGTA (Panel A, 
bottom) were found to exhibit the same green fluorescent pattern as that ofGFP after the 







Fig. S2. BiFC assay showed that OsGAPl could interact with OsYchFl inside rice 
protoplasts. (A) Fluorescence signal was observed when pBS-nYFP-OsGAPl and pBS-
cCFP-OsYchFl were co-transfected at equal amount into rice protoplasts by PEG 
treatment. (B) Fluorescent signal was absent in the control group where pBS-nYFP and 
pBS-cCFP were co-transfected. The right panels represent differential interference 
contrast images corresponding to the photos on the left. Scale bar: 
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Fig. S3. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsGAPl in 2-month old line CBB14 rice leaves before wounding treatment. Rice leaves 
without treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from high-pressure 
frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-OsGAPl 
antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. 
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Fig. S4. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsGAPl in 2-month old line CBB14 rice leaves after wounding treatment. Rice leaves 
three days after wounding treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from 
high-pressure frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-
OsGAPl antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. This part of data was done by another labmate. 
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Fig. S5. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsGAPl in 2-month old line SN1033 rice leaves before wounding treatment. Rice 
leaves without treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from high-pressure 
frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-OsGAPl 
antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. 
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Fig. S6. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsGAPl in 2-month old line SN1033 rice leaves after wounding treatment. Rice leaves 
three days after wounding treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from 
high-pressure frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-
OsGAPl antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. 
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Fig. S7. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsYchFl in 2-month old line CBB14 rice leaves before wounding treatment. Rice 
leaves without treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from high-pressure 
frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-OsYchFl 
antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. 
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Fig. S8. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsYchFl in 2-month old line CBB14 rice leaves after wounding treatment. Rice leaves 
three days after wounding treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from 
high-pressure frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-
OsYchFl antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. 
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Fig. S9. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsYchFl in 2-month old line SN1033 rice leaves before wounding treatment. Rice 
leaves without treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from high-pressure 
frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-OsYchFl 
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Fig. SIO. Immunogold electron-microscopic study of the subcellular localization of 
OsYchFl in 2-month old line SN1033 rice leaves after wounding treatment. Rice leaves 
three days after wounding treatment were collected. Ultra-thin sections prepared from 
high-pressure frozen/freeze-substituted rice leaves were immunogold-labeled with anti-
OsYchFl antibodies. Scale bar: 500nm. 
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